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Sustainability Service Learning at 
St. Johnsbury Academy 
James Bentley 
Director of Environmental Stewardship 
St. Johnsbury Academy 
 
  
What is a Stewardship Day? 
Winter  
Stewardship Day 
 
• Part I: Learn about local 
environmental issues 
 
• Parts II and III: Design 
and pitch a service 
learning project 
 
Spring  
Stewardship Day 
 
• Part IV: Execute a 
service learning project 
that benefits 
sustainability in the 
local area 
Stakeholder Engagement 
AccountAbility.  (2005).  From Words to Action: The Stakeholder Engagement Manual;  
 Volume 1: The Guide to Practitioners’ Perspectives on Stakeholder Engagement.  
 Accountability, United Nations Environment Programme, Stakeholder Research 
 Associates Canada Inc. 

Part I: Learn 
Winter 2014 
Stewardship Day 
Stations 
Advisories Students Station 1, 8:30-8:50 Station 2, 8:55-9:15 Station 3, 9:20-9:40 Station 4, 10:05-10:25 Station 5, 10:30-10:50 
Dunnells/Meunier/Brothers 27 Ranger 208 - Eva Loomis Ranger 215 - Joe Fox Ranger 213 - Al Robertson Ranger 212 - Ben Copans Ranger 210 - Barbara Hatch 
Choiniere/Ashmankas 20 Ranger 209 - James Bentley Ranger 208 - Eva Loomis Ranger 215 - Joe Fox Ranger 213 - Al Robertson Ranger 212 - Ben Copans 
Rexhepi/Orozco 19 Ranger 210 - Barbara Hatch Ranger 209 - James Bentley Ranger 208 - Eva Loomis Ranger 215 - Joe Fox Ranger 213 - Al Robertson 
Cunningham/Stark/Bugbee 19 Ranger 212 - Ben Copans Ranger 210 - Barbara Hatch Ranger 209 - James Bentley Ranger 208 - Eva Loomis Ranger 215 - Joe Fox 
Murphy/McCaffrey 23 Ranger 213 - Al Robertson Ranger 212 - Ben Copans Ranger 210 - Barbara Hatch Ranger 209 - James Bentley Ranger 208 - Eva Loomis 
Stanton/Fadden 19 Ranger 215 - Joe Fox Ranger 213 - Al Robertson Ranger 212 - Ben Copans Ranger 210 - Barbara Hatch Ranger 209 - James Bentley 
Cummings/Kennedy 23 Ranger 108 - Tim Tierney Ranger 117 - Marcia Gauvin Ranger 113 - Maria Young Ranger 112 - Kerry Obrien Ranger 110 - Chris Rice 
Eckhardt/Meranze 21 Ranger 110 - Chris Rice Ranger 108 - Tim Tierney Ranger 117 - Marcia Gauvin Ranger 113 - Maria Young Ranger 112 - Kerry Obrien 
Quinn/Connolly 19 Ranger 112 - Kerry Obrien Ranger 110 - Chris Rice Ranger 108 - Tim Tierney Ranger 117 - Marcia Gauvin Ranger 113 - Maria Young 
Wilbur/Bosco 19 Ranger 113 - Maria Young Ranger 112 - Kerry Obrien Ranger 110 - Chris Rice Ranger 108 - Tim Tierney Ranger 117 - Marcia Gauvin 
Drew/Staffaroni/Sayarath 22 Ranger 117 - Marcia Gauvin Ranger 113 - Maria Young Ranger 112 - Kerry Obrien Ranger 110 - Chris Rice Ranger 108 - Tim Tierney 
Reflect 
Part II: Design a Project 
Part III: Pitch a Project 
Part IV: Do a Project 
Coordinating Projects 
Why is it good for learning? 
Academic buzzwords: 
 
Authentic 
Collaborative 
Multi-disciplinary 
Hands-on 
 
Where does it fit? 
 
Environmental Sciences 
Communications 
Service Learning 
 
 
Stewardship Day Takeaways 
1. Stakeholder engagement: include the community in what 
your program is doing and give local organizations the 
opportunity to engage with your program. 
 
2. This model does not require a lot of resources. 
 
3. Make it idiot-proof. 
 
4. Build relevant, local, environmental literacy in your student 
body and involve them directly in local issues. 
 
5. Give the students ownership and opportunities to lead. 
 
Erastus and Thaddeus Fairbanks 
E & T Fairbanks Scale Factory, St. Johnsbury, Vermont, in the 1800’s 



Stakeholder Engagement 
AccountAbility.  (2005).  From Words to Action: The Stakeholder Engagement Manual;  
 Volume 1: The Guide to Practitioners’ Perspectives on Stakeholder Engagement.  
 Accountability, United Nations Environment Programme, Stakeholder Research 
 Associates Canada Inc. 
James Bentley 
jbentley@stjacademy.org 
